Dear Students,

Planning for the summer session—and for summer at Grinnell more generally—is proceeding quickly. We are happy to announce the courses for the College's first official summer session since 1947, which you will find at the end of this message. For those eligible, registration will begin on Monday, May 4, and will run through Monday, May 11.

More generally, we encourage you to take a look at the comprehensive "Grinnell Summer 2020" information sheet/FAQ, which you can find here. It provides information about the summer session, including eligibility; summer housing and dining; financial aid; internships and internship funding; MAPs; and more.

We wish you the best of luck in the final stretch of what has been an incredibly challenging spring 2020 semester. It is always an accomplishment to persevere through the end of an academic year. We hope that you are able to take a moment to appreciate just how remarkable it is to have done so in these most unprecedented circumstances.

With admiration,

Mark Levandoski, Associate Dean of the College and Professor of Chemistry
Tim Arner, Associate Dean of the College and Associate Professor of English
Caleb Elfenbein, Member-at-Large, Executive Council and Associate Professor of History and Religious Studies

**Grinnell 2020 Summer Session Course Offerings**

**100 Level**

- CSC 151: Functional Problem Solving (Osera, Four Credit)
- ECN 111: Introduction to Economics (Montgomery, Four Credit)
- ENG 195: Encountering Shakespeare (Garrison, Two Credit)
- PHY 116: The Universe and Its Structure (Breen, Four Credit)
- THD 115: Theatrical Design and Technology (Thomas, Four Credit)

**200 Level**

- ANT 210: Illness, Health, and Culture (Tapias, Four Credit)
- ECN 226: Economics of Innovation (Graham, Four Credit)
- EDU 295: Education, Race, and Critical Geography (Jones; Guided Reading Format, Two Credit)
- ENV 295: The History of Infectious Diseases (Campbell; Guided Reading Format, Two Credit)
- GLS/HUM 295: The Young Adult (Problem) Novel (Herold; Two Credit)
- HIS 223: Health and Medicine in American History (Lewis; Four Credit)
- PHI/POL 264: Political Theory II (Meehan, Four Credit)